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Customers’ Needs

The re-engineering and computerisation of the Registry’s

operations consequential to the implementation of the SCP, have

brought significant improvements in filing, processing, storing and

disseminating information and enabled the department to provide

efficient, high quality and cost-effective services to its customers.

The Registry will continuously review its services and facilities in

order to enhance efficiency and quality and meet the changing

needs of customers.  We value customers’ feedback, be they

compliments or complaints.  We have well-established channels

to collect views, ideas and opinions from different customer

groups to facilitate business process review and consideration of

service improvement initiatives.  We maintain regular contacts

and pay courtesy visits to our major customers.
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Members of the Customer Liaison Group
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The Companies Registry Customer Liaison Group (CRCLG),

which was established in 1991, comprises representatives of the

Law Society of Hong Kong, the Hong Kong Institute of Certified

Public Accountants, the Hong Kong Institute of Chartered

Secretaries and the Hong Kong Association of Banks, and some

principal customers.  The CRCLG, which met four times during

the past year, provides a useful forum for improving customers’

understanding of the Registry’s policies and procedures and for

exchanging ideas and views on the Registry’s services and new

initiatives.

To gauge customers’ expectations and identify areas for further

improvement, we also appoint an independent agent to conduct

a customer survey on an annual basis.  The results of the survey

conducted in June 2006 are shown in the chart below.

Companies Registry Customer Satisfaction Survey 2006
Level of Overall Customer Satisfaction

Satisfied  Average Dissatisfied

18% 6%

76%
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Improvements to Services

We achieved the following service improvements during 2006-

07: —

• The service hours for all counter services and lunch hour

service for the collection of certificates have been extended.

• The service hours of the Registry’s enquiry hotlines handled by

the 1823 Citizen’s Easy Link has been extended to 24 hours a

day.

• The information pamphlets on incorporation and change of

name of a local limited company have highlighted the

importance of taking intellectual property considerations into

account when choosing a company name.

• Joint publicity programmes including distribution of information

leaflets, advertisements in newspapers and magazines,

introduction of a dedicated webpage (www.registration.gov.hk)

etc., with the Intellectual Property Department and the Inland

Revenue Department have been launched to help customers

better understand the differences between the registration of

companies, businesses and trade marks.
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Collecting views from a customer
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In April 2007, new categories of statistics in respect of

prosecutions and non-compliance with the directions issued by

the Registrar of Companies to change company names have been

introduced on the Registry’s website to help enhance awareness

of compliance with the Companies Ordinance.

In May 2007, we introduced a leaflet “Incorporation or

change of name of a local company — Points to note” to

highlight the common errors found in documents relating to

incorporation and change of company name.  A checklist

for presenting the relevant documents is also provided to

assist customers and enable ear ly complet ion of the

incorporation or change of name procedures.
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Communication Channels

The Registry has well-established communication channels to

collect views and opinion from different customer groups with a

view to improving the quality and scope of our services.

Website
The Registry’s website (www.cr.gov.hk) is one of the most effective

communication channels with our customers.  Our website presents

comprehensive and up-to-date information on the Registry’s core

business activities, changes in legislation and related filing

requirements and development plan in traditional Chinese, simplified

Chinese and English versions.  Customers can download specified

forms, publications such as the Companies Registry Annual Report,

Reports and Consultation Papers of the Standing Committee on

Company Law Reform, and external circulars issued by the

department.  We regularly update and enhance the contents of

our website.  New categories of statistics have been introduced

as follows: —

• the number of private and public local companies on the

register;

• the number of private and publ ic local companies

incorporated;

• a “List of companies which have failed to comply with

directions issued by the Registrar of Companies under section

22(2) of the Companies Ordinance to change their company

names”; and

• the sub-section “Summonses Issued” has been renamed as

“Prosecution” and new statistics on the number of convictions,

total fines imposed and conviction record of listed companies

prosecuted (both current month and past months) have been

added.

In 2006-07, there were 995,443 visits to our website, an increase

of 22.2% compared to 2005-06.  Over 1,560 users subscribed

to the Registry’s electronic news subscription service as at the

end of March 2007 to obtain regular updates of information on

our website.
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Enquiry Hotline
The Companies Registry Enquiry Hotline (852) (2234 9933)

provides a twenty-four hours service on enquiries concerning

services provided by the Registry.  During the year, the number

of calls received was 62,855, averaging 5,238 per month and

the total request for fax materials amounted to 2,238.  The enquiry

hotline handled by 1823 Citizen’s Easy Link received 58,946 calls

regarding the department’s services.

Publications
The Registry issues a variety of publications including external

circulars, guidelines and information pamphlets.  They will be

distributed to professional bodies, major customers and

subscribers to the electronic news subscription service and

posted on the department’s website.

The Registry has issued three external circulars since the last

annual report: —

• Companies Registry External Circular No. 1/2006 — Five-day

Week in the Companies Registry — Phase II Implementation

on 1 January 2007

• Companies Registry External Circular No. 1/2007 — Revision

of Accounts and Reports — (1) New sections 141E and 336A

of the Companies Ordinance (2) Companies (Revision of

Accounts and Reports) Regulation (3) New Specified Forms

• Companies Registry External Circular No. 2/2007 —

Companies Registered under Part XI of the Companies

Ordinance (Cap. 32) Certification and Translation of Documents

The Registry has published 18 information pamphlets covering

various services such as company formation, filing requirements

and company search.  The pamphlets which are reviewed and

updated regularly have proved to be very useful in helping

customers to understand our services and their statutory

obligations.  An information sheet highlighting the points to note

for preparation and submission of documents for incorporation

or change of name of a local company has been issued in May

2007.
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Seminars and Exhibitions
To showcase our latest development and the electronic search

services, we participated in the Corporate Governance

Conference 2006 organised by the Hong Kong Institute of

Chartered Secretaries in October 2006 and the World Small and

Medium-sized Enterprises Expo organised by the Hong Kong

Trade Development Council in November 2006.

In March 2007,  the Regist rar  o f  Companies gave a

presentation on “Shadow Boxing — using Hong Kong

Companies to an unfair advantage or a legitimate loophole”

at the International Trade Mark Association Roundtable.  A

senior solicitor of the Registry gave talk to the Commercial

Crime Bureau of the Hong Kong Police Force on “Hong Kong

Company Law and Prosecution”.

In May 2007, the Registry participated in the Eighth Annual

Corporate and Regulatory Update organised by the Hong Kong

Institute of Chartered Secretaries.  A presentation on “Amendments

to Part XI of the Companies Ordinance in Companies (Amendment)

Ordinance 2004” was given.  A similar presentation was given to

members of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants

in June 2007.
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Participating in the Corporate Governance

Conference 2006
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Participating in the World Small and

Medium-sized Enterprises Expo

Customer Suggestions and Comments
The Registry values customers’ feedback and suggestions.  During

the year, we received 66 suggestions and comments from customers

through various channels including the Suggestions/Comments

Forms, annual Customer Service Survey, e-search Helpdesk and

the Customer Liaison Group.  All customer suggestions and

comments are reviewed and, where feasible, implemented.

Visits to Customers
The Registry’s Customer Service Team pays courtesy visits to our

major customers to collect feedback and explain our services and

procedures.

Contact with the Community
The Registry received visitors from other government departments,

local professional and educational institutions.  During these visits,

visitors gained a better understanding of the department’s services

and filing procedures and the company registration system in Hong

Kong.




